SOSA CLUB MEMBERS’ JOB LIST
(Here is how you can contribute to the club. Find your own niche, and contribute to the club!)
#1.

Trim or mow grass, south side of Workshop driveway.

#2.

Install new ORANGE runway markers on RUNWAYS! (Orange Noodles are in the workshop). If you need to
know where to put these Runway Markers, please ask!

#2.

Take Green Garbage barrel (by BBQ fire pit) and place it upside down, behind clubhouse. This barrel only to be
used when BBQ in use.

#3.

Each Monday morning, the empty garbage cans/blue boxes from Cooper Road, are to be brought in, and put
behind the clubhouse.

#4.

Large garbage containers in Hangar and Workshop to be emptied into the Green Dumpster, as required. (It is
easier to handle half full container, than it is a full container). Do not leave this job to one club member, all the
time!

#5.

Fill clubhouse woodbin, as required

#6.

Clean grills, etc. on club BBQ’s, as required

#7.

Check with Tom Coulson, as there is always some Glider maintenance to be done.

#8.

Tidy up workshop, as required

#9.

To our mechanical members - Take the non-working Weed Wacker (believe colour is Green), and see if you can
Repair it such, that it is workable. (We have one (1) new working Weed Wacker. It has an Orange gas engine).

#10.

Find suitable place, in workshop, to keep new Weed Wacker.

#11.

Cut more firewood for back of clubhouse

#12.

Disassemble old umbrella table, someone?, has left by the Club’s Green Bin in the Hangar’s driveway. (save the
metal legs. We can donate them to the Scouts for Recycling. Balance of the table goes in the Green Din for
collection).

#13.

Keep juice refrigerator filled with water, etc. from the stock pile to the right of the frig.

#14.

If, and when, all the gliders are out the big hangar, sweep the floor with the floor sweeper again. It was done in
the spring, and it needs it again.

#15.

Empty Bus Garbage and Recycle Bins, as required. (I just dumped 2 loads of that Garbage this week).

#16.

Take cold water bottles in Water Carrier from clubhouse to bus for club members on hot days.

#17.

Check with Margaret or Bob Henderson to see if you can assist them in contacting former members by email or
phone re: July 16 BBQ event. Don’t leave all this work to them!

#18.

See if you can help Chris Wilson with the final work involved in affixing the gas struts to the Glider Trailer in the
workshop. (some heavy lifting required). Contact Chris Wilson directly with regard to this project.
(Please cross off jobs as they are accomplished. Thank you for your club involvement!).
Posted June 8th, 2016-Shirley

